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     It has been indieated by WIEsNER (1892) and ethers that tliere is a causal
connection between an injury of cells and the oceuTrence of cell divisiens in the
neighbourhoocl of the injured cells. HABERLANDT (l902, l914,, l923 and 1928)
has demonstrated such effects in a series of his well known experiments with
tissue pieees from Solanune tuberosum and others. It laas been suggestecl that
the effects depend on an "wound hormone" ane the hormone is active in normal
periderm forrnatien and exerts an infiuence upon an occurrence of eel} division.
Recently, BoNNER et al. (I937, l938, 1939 a and b) have extracted and purified
an aetive substance, termed "traumatic aeid", from Phaseolus vulgaris. They
have indicated that this substance induces a periderm formation in washed dlscs
of tubers of Solanum tuberostein.

    In these experiments mentioned above, phenemena in conneetion with the
recovery of the meristematic aetivity in permanent tissues were studied. Studi.s
in playsiological and chemical changes, which precede and follow the begiRning ef
cell divisions during the recevery of the meristematic aetivity in permanent tissues,
are necessaary to obtain a clearer knowleGge on the causal analyses of cell divisions.

    In the previous work (BABA, 1953), changes in activity of some biocatalysts
kave microscopically been ob$erved during the wonnd periclerm formation and it
has been found tl3at the aetivity of nadi-oxidase has some close cennection with
the occurrence ef cell divi$ions. In the pre$ent paper, further investigations on
the activities of nadi-oxidase, dehydrogenase, perexidase and eatalase during the
wotmd periderm formation, aare reported.

Materials and Methods

    [rubers ef SoZanum tuberosunx, which had been stered from 2 to 6 months
after the harvest, and those ef EITeLianthuas tzaberosus and reots of Raphanus sati.vus

immediately after the harvest from field, were use'd from Seplember to January
as materials for the present investigatien.
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     l Iaterials, cut with a sliarp knlfe making a thiek cress section, were kept in
a moist container as a temperature of about 30Åé. for l2, 24,, 4,8, 72 and 96 hours.

     For merpltolegical observation$, longitudinal thin seetions of the tissues were

macle reqtangulaT te the cpt surface, and were ebserved with a microscepe.
     For the determination of enzyme activity, the materials immediate]y after the
cutting, ancl those kept in the above mensioned conditions after the cutsing, botli
were used. Tissues, about 0.5rr}m. in thickne3s, were cut parallel to the previous
cttt surface. [['hese ex'cisecl tissues were weighecl can[l homogenized in a buffer
solution witl3 a mortar ane pestle. Methods ef determinatien of enzyme activitie$
will be clescribed in the appropriate p}aces in tliis paper.

    The materials kept in the moist container intact at the temperature mentioned
above for 1.9., 24t, (k8, 72 and 96 hours were used as contre} samples.

                                 Results

     (A> MORPHOLOGICAL OBSERVATION
     1) SoLantgrt} tu,berosuanz

    In parenchymE tous tissues, except those lying areuncl tlie vasculcar bm}d}es, the
morphological charactecrist{cs found in the cour$e of the wouncl peridexm {burmatien

tisually beloi]g te type A as mentioned in the previous pa}3er (BABA, l953). The
development of tke wound periderm_ in the tlssues at 2tl,, 4t8, 72 and 96 heurs
after the cuttinbcr is uaua}ly as folloxv$:

    Ne morphoiogical changes of the wouncled ti$sues found within 2tl heurs.
Within 48 hours a deerease in amount ef' starch is observed in the ti-ssues one or
more cell layers below the cut surfaee. In tkis stage, cell divisions are observed
in some of the ee]ls Iylng in cortex an(l euter layers of the pith (Fig. i), while they

are seldom observed in the cells lying in the inrser layers of the pith. WiLhin
72 hours, one or mere cell ]ayeers of tke diiyidecl cells are ebserved along the e]itire

cat surface <Fig. 2). At 96 lioar$, the formatlen of wound pericler}n is mere
conspicuous than tlaose founcl at 72 hotirs (Fitscr. 3). It is o]]served, moreover, .i

suberization of the cell wa}I is eften completed in cortex ana the outer layers of
tbe pSth.

    The type of the weunc! pericierm formcfttion in parenehymatous tissues wl!ich
lie within and around the va$cular bunclies, is somewhat cliff'erent from the above
case. In these tissues, ce}1 divisions leading to the wound periderm formatien, are
observecl in the cells im.mediatly below the cat surface and their neibcrl]bouring
cells. It is noted, moreovey, that $eme of the i.njured cells elongate en the cut
suTface. Figure 4 shows an example of t}2ese wouncl perlderm at 96 hours afteT
the cufting. In these ti$saes, cell divisions with or wlthout elongation take p}aee
more freffuently and earliar, after the catting, tkan in the pareitehyrnatous tissues

which ar.e remote from the vascular bundles.

    2) ffelianthus tuberoszts
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     lt has been reported in the previous paper (BABA, 1953) that' the typg of the
 wound periderm formation in the parenehymatou$ tissues, except lying around
 vascular bundles in this p}ant, belongs tQ type B. The result ol]sainee in the
present experiment, however, is somewhat different from that reported in the paper.

     Cell division$ Ieading to the woundl periderm formation in this plant, often
take place Iocally in the injured cells on the cut surface and the cells immediatly
below them (type B). rvloreover, eiongated cells ee) from the injured cells are often

ebserved locally on the cut surface (type C). [l]herefore, the type of the wounCt
periderm fermatien in this case, may belong to an intermediary type between B
ancl C (cf. BABA, 1953). The clevelopment of the wound periderm in the tissue
at 24,, 4,8, 72 and 96 heurs after the cutting, is usually as follows:

     There are no morphological changes in the wouncled tissues within 24i hours.
Within 4,8 hours, dividee and elengated ce}]s are observed in some tissues especially

in outer ]a>rers of the pith, but these cells iR pith and dividedl cells in certex are

rarely and sporadicaily obseryed. At 72 hours, divlded and elongatecl cells in
pith and divided cells in cortex are observed more extensively than at 48 hours.
This tendency becomes more distinet at 96 }iours (Fig. 5). In tiais stage, it is
often observee that both divicled cells and elongatecl cells in seme regions, ancl
either divicled eells oT eiongated cells in other regions, are observed on the cut

surface in the middie part of the ?iih. In the other regions of the part of the
pitl], l]owever, lleither divided cel]s nor e}ongated eells are found on the eut surface.

     in parenchymatous tissues which lie within ancl arottnd the va$cu}ar bund]e$,
clivided cells immediately below the cut surface and elongated cells on it are
usually observed within 4,8 hours. The elongated and the dividecl ce}ls form a
big projectien en the cut surface within 96 hours as shown in Fibcrure 6.

     3) Raphanus sativus
     The morphological characteristics found in the course of wound periderm
formatien in ?arenchymatous tissues except these lying around the vascglar bundles,
belong te type C (BABA, 1953>. The elengated cells from the injured cells on
the cat surface, hewever, are ebserved rarely and sporadically wilhin 96 hours
after the cutting (Fig. 7).

    In parenchymatous tissu.es whicii lie within alld arottnd the vascular bgnclles,

elongated ce}ls frem the injured cells are usually observed. These cel]s are feuncl
more numerou$ly and earlier tlian in the parenehymatous tissues stated above.
These elongated ce}ls are usuaily formed within 4,8 hours anc] tl]ey become mere
nurnerous in the Iapse of 72 and 96 ltottrs after the cutting (Fig. 8>.

    (B) ENZYJrVEE ACTIVITY
    l) Nadi-Oxiaase

 N) In the present material of IfeEianthtss tuberosus, t}ie water content of the tuber is about 81.e•i.

The elongated ce}ls on the•Åëut surface in parench}rmatous tissues are not ebserved within 96
houvs when the water cQntent become Iower than 65iOef or thereabouts.
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    Nadi-oxidase shows a blue positive'reactien eolour when nadi reagent is used
as a substrate. The activity of the exidase was determined by the amount of
the blue coloured product when the reagent was exidized.
    One gm. of freshly excised tissues was homegenized in 9 ml. of Mcllvaine's
phosphate-citrate buffer selution at pH 6.0. Following reagents were added
successively in a small Erlenmeyer flask; l ml. ef 1-0of alpha-naphthol solution in
50% alcohol, 1 ml. of 0.75fe6 agueous solution of para-plienylendiamine and 7 ml.
of the buffer solution. Then 1 ml. ef the tissue homogenate was added to the
mixture of the above reagents. The flask was kept under a censtant aeration
for 10 minutes at 30eC.. The blue coloured product there produced was extracted
with 20 ml. of acetone. The oxidase activity was determined by the measurement
of the density of the coloured preduct in acetone by means of a photoelectric
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    Diagrarn. 2 Diagram showing the relation between the debydrogenase activity and
lapse ef time after the cutting during the wound peniderm formation.
    In this dia.rrram, the axls of or6inates repuresents the dehydrogenase activity in terms
reciprocal of the time nyequired foer the deco}oxization of metky}ene blue.
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tube co!orimeter.• '
    In SoZanunt tuberosunz and lilelianthuas tuberosus, nadi-oxidase activity is weak

in the hemogenate immediately after the cutting. Whiie Raphanus sativus does
not show activity imrneCiatly after the cutting. In Solanum tuberosum ancl
Ifelianthus tmaberoszas, the activity increases in the lapse of time after the cutting.

These results are summarized ki Diagram l. Centrary to the c.ase men{ienecl
above, in Raphanuas sativus, the activity remains unchanged with the lapse of time
after the ctttting.

    2) Deh>rdrogenase
    Dehydregenase acLivity was determinecl by the methylene blue method after
THuNBERG (1920) in an anaerobic conditien. '
    In SoZanun} tuberosisnz, 2 gm. of freshly excised tissues were homogenized in
8 ml. of S6rensen's phosphate buffer soltttion containing petassium cyanide at
plTI 8.0. Tlie concentration of potassium eyanide in tke mixtuTe xvas O.01 ]VIol..
In the case of lilleZianthus tzLberostts and Raphanus sativzas, 3 gm. of the tissues

were homogenized in 7ml. of the buffer solution. 1.8 ml. of the homo.crenate
ancl 0.2 mi. of 0.1 mM. methy}ene blue were acldecl into a Thunbeyg tube. The
tube was evacuated by a mechanical pump with vigorous shaking, aRd was kept in
a bath reguiated at 30eC.. The time required for the decolorization of methylene
blue by these homogenate during tlie wound periderm formation is summarized
in the Table I.
    Dehyclrogenase activity expressed as reciprocal of the time regaired for the
clecelorization is s}}own in Diagram 2. In Table 1 and ])iagram 2, it is seen
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that within 4i8 hours after the cutting in Solanunt tuberosuant, EIeLianthus tuberoszas

aBd Rapharzus satLvus, the clehydrogenase becomes very active, and thereafter
the activity decreases.

     3) Peroscidctse

     Perexiclase activity was vneasured by examlnlng the arr}ount of puxpuregal]in
produced by the enzyme using pyrogallol as a substrate in the presence of hydrogen
peroxide (WiLLsTATTER et a}. 1918, l923). ene gm. of freshly excised tis$ues
was homogenized in 9 ml. of Mcl}vaine's phosphase•citrate buffer solution at pH
6.0. 0ne ml. of 50% agueous solutien of pyro.crallol, O.I rn]. of O.I66 M. agueou3
solution of hydrogen peroxide, 7.9ml. of the buffer solution ancl finally l ml. of

the homogenate, were mixed in a small Er}enmeyer flask. The mixture was kept
at 30eC. for 10 minutes; tl3en the enzyme was inactivated by adding 5 ml. of
2e% sulfuric aeid. The purparogallin which had been thu$ procluced wtas extracteCt
with 50 ml. of ether, and thas extract was compared, with the aid of a photoelectric

tube colorimeter, with a standard solution of purpurogallin disso}ved in ether.
    In Solanuane tieberosum, Ellelianthzes tuberosus ane Raphanus sati2)us immediately

after the cutting, about 20 mg., 21 mg. and 22 mg. of purpuroga}lin are preduced
respectively by 1 m]. of their hemogenates. The amount of purpurogal]in produced
increases ]ittle by little with the }apse of time after the cutting. These results

are shown in Diagra}n 3.

    4,) CataZase

    Catalase aetivity was determined by examining the amount ef hydrogen
peroxide decompesed by the enzyrne (EuLER and JosEpHsoN, l927).
 . Two gm. of fre$hly excised tissues were Iiomogenized in 8 ml. of S6rensen's
phosphate butfer solution at pH 6.8. In a smal} Er]enmeyer flask containing
0.5 ml. of 0.166 M. aquous so}ution of hydrogen peroxide and 8•5 ml. of the buffer

solutien, 1 ml. of the homogenate was added and rr}ixed. The mixture was kept
at 1.5"C. for IO minutes, and then the enzyme wc.s inactivated with 10ml. of 20%
sulfric acid. The mixture was titrated with a O.0969 N. potass!um permanganate
solution.

    In Solarzum tuberosuinr, tlelianthus tuberosuas and RaphanMs sativus, immediately

after the cutting, hyclrogen peroxide eguivalent to about 0.63 ml., 0.82 ml. and
0.58 ml. of a O.0969 N. petassium permanganate solution respect!vely is decom-
posed by the enzyme present in 1ml. ef the hemogenate. Changes ef catalase
activity during the wound periderm formation are shown in Diagram 4,. The
activity in SoLaiztem tuaberosum at 24 hours after the cutting, shews a. sudden
increase and the activity in EIIelianthus tuberoses and Raphanus sattvus also show
an increase with the lapse of time after the eutting. The activity in Solanune
tuberosum at 96 1iours, however, shows a decrease as compared with that at 72
hours.

'
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    Diagram. 4, Diagram showing the relation between the eatalase activity and the lapse
 of tlme aÅíter the cutting during the wound periderm formation.
    In this diagram, the axis of ordinate$ repsesents tlie enzyme activity in terms of ml. of
 O.0969 N. potassittm pe}'manganate ecluivalent to the hydx'ogen peroxide decomposed by the
 catalase.

                               Collelusion

    In parenc}aymatous tissues except tlaose whieh lie areund the vascular bundles,

tlie morpholegical charaeteristics found in the course of the wound periderm
formation in Solanuin tuberostene andi Raphan!es sativus are usually the same
respectively as t}iose have been stated in the previous papeur (BABA, 1953). While,
in Helianthus tteberosus, cell divisions immediately below the cut surface and
elongations of tlie injured cells on the cut surface often take p]ace in some Ioealities

(cf. BABA, l953). These elongations of the eel]s are net observed within 96
hpurs wl;en t}}e water cQutent of tlie tu}i)er is IQwev tl}an 65i"5 Qr thereabouts.
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k may be assumed, therefore, that the eceurrence ef th& elongated celis may have
a connection with the water content of the tuber.
     On the cut surface of the parenchymatous tissues whieh lie witkin and aroune
vascular bundles, divided cells and elengated celles in Solanum tu6erosune and
H]etianshus tuberosus and elongated cel]s in Raphanas sativus, are observed naere
numerously and ear}ier than in the pareilcliymatous tissues remote from the
bundles. Further in Solanum tuberosun} ancl Elleiiarxthus tuberosus, divided cells
or divided and elongated cells are observed at first in parenchymatous tissues
immedjately near the vascular bundles, and then these ce]]s are extensively tesvards

the pith. All these faets mentioned abeve may support HABERLANDT's view of
"Leptohormene" (HABERLANDT, 1930).
    The activity ef nadl-exida$e increases with the lapse of time after the cutting
in Solannm tuberosuin and rreiianthus tuberosus in whieh eell divisions take place
during tlie wound periderm fermation, while, the activity of the enzyme ln Rapharzus

sativus, in which cell divisions do not take plaee, does not increase. This fact
agrees with the result obtalned in our previous work (BABA, 1953) that the aetivity

of nadi-oxidase has seme clese conlleetion with the occurrence of cell division
in the wounded tissues.
    Dehydrogenase is most active within 4,8 hours after tl]e cutting in SoZanum
tuaberostam, Helianthus tuberosus and Raphanus sativus. Thereafter, the activity
decreases with the lapse ef time after the cutting.
    The activity ef peroxidase in Solanunz tuberosunt, F/leZianthus tuberosus and
Raphanus sativus and that of catalase in Iireliarzthus tuberosies and Raplxanus sativMs

increase with the lapse ef time after the cutting. The catalase activity in Solanum
tuberosune sltows a sudden increase at 24 heurs after the cutting. At 96 hours,
when suberization of the cell wal} often takes p]ace in t}ae most part of cortex
and seme part of pith, the enzyme activity decreases as compared with the activity
at 72 }aour$ after the cutting.

                                Summary

     (1) In the materials of Solanum tuberosum, ffelianthus tuberosu,s and Raphanus

sastivus, morphological changes in the course ef the wound perlderm formation
were microscopieally observed, while the activities of nadi-oxidase, eehydrogenase,
peroxidase and catalasewere determined in vitro during the wound periderm formation.

     (2) In the parenchymatous tissues lying remote from the vascular bundles,
divided cells in Solanurn tu6erosune, {i{ivided cells an{i{ elongated cells in Efelianthus

tuberosus and elongated 'eells in Raphanuas sativzes, were often ebserved on the cut

surfaee during the wound perieerm formation.
     (3) ln t}ie parenchymatou$ tissues lying within and arounG the vascular
bundies, e]ongated cells or divided ceHs on the cut surfade, were found more
numerously and earlier than in the parenehymatous tissues remote from the
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vaficular bg#dlep ip all the materials studied;

     (4i) The activity of nac!i-oxiclase has some close cermection with the .oecarrence
of cell divisionp.

     (5) Dehydrogenase is most active w!thin 4i8 hours after the cutting in a!1
the materials stuclied.

     <6) The aetivity of peroxidase in all the materials studied and that of eatalase

in lirelianthitis tuberosus Lind Ral)hanus sativus, increase with the lapse .of time

after the cqtting. In Solambln tuberosienz, however, the activity of catalase
sudden}y increase$ at 24 1)ours after the cutting, ancl decreases at 96 heurs after
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                             Explanation of PIate

    All the'fig{]res are photomicro.cr.raphs of the• thin longltudinal sections of tissues made

rectangular to the cut surface after l'he cultlng by erQss section.

   Figs 1-4, s13ow aii zisua} course oÅí the wovaicl periderm formatien in Solanum tuberosum.
(Ma.rrnification, 90 Å~ ). Irig. 1 shows a section of parenchymatous tissue at 48 hours. The

divided cell indicated by an arrow. Fi.cr.2 shows that at 72 hours. The cell membranes of
the divideG cells are indieatecl by arrows. Fig. 3 shows that at 96 hours after the cutting.

Fig. 4 shows a section tlirough the region of tlie vascvilar bzmclle at 96 hours after the cutting.

   Fig. 5 anc! 6 show one oE thg forms of the wound perlderm Åíormation, wkich are frequently
obEerveff at 96 honrs a'fter Åíhe cutling in ffelianthus titberosus. (Magnifieation, l50 Å~ ). Fig. 5

shows a section of parenchymatous tissue of tlie pith and Fig. 6 shows a section through the
xtegion of the vaseular buxxdle.

   Fig. 7 and 8 show one of the forms ef the wound periderm formatioi} at 96 hours after
ihe cutting in Raphanus sativits. (Mangnification, 220 Å~ ). Fig. 7 shows a seetion of parenchy-

matous tis$ue of tke pitl} and Fig. 8.skows a $ec\ion tk}'ough the region Qf the va.gcular bqndle.
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